
MOVIE QUIZ CONTEST) 
LOTTERY ) 

Movie quiz contest constitutes 
a lottery. 

September 28, 1938 i ; a 
lo 

Honorable El bert L. Ford 
Prosecuting Attorne7 
Dunklin Count7 
Kennett, Missouri 

Dear Sir : 

~--

VIe have your request for an opinion relative to 
the C2so.ooo Movie Quiz Contest, wherein a.re to be awarded 
51 404 prizes, · ranging from 10.00 to 50,000 each. ~e 
also have a booklet containing the contest rules. 

You request an opinion of this office as to whether 
or not this Kovie Quiz Contest is a violation of the lottery 
laws of this State. Under t he rules, the contestants at
tend the theatre and receive, without charge, one of the 
booklets containing a list of prizes, instructions on how 
to win, a set of t he contest rules, and a liat of the motion 
pictures and the question asked with reference t o each 
picture. The contestants are required to answer one question 
from thirty different motion pictures, the ana"Kers to which 
are simple enough to be clearly answered by an7one seeing 
the motion picture from which the question to be answered 
ia taken. As an example of the queationa. asked, we quote 
the following question from the booklet1 

"ANSWER THIS QUESTION: The college that 
Sonia Henie attends in 
ia Cheek one) 

' My Lucky Star ' 

( ) Pennsylvania ( ) Pap1e 
( ) Pl)'JDOuth ( ) Page " 

Anyone who saw the above picture would readil7 recog
nize that the college i nvolved was PlJmOU~ 

Rule 2 provides in part am followsJ 

~ ** The name of the moti.on picture and 
the quest i on to be answered for that par
ticular picture is clearly described in 
the bookl.et . The question asked belong.a 
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onl7 to that one 
motion picture . 
must be answered 
contest.• 
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speciall y designated 
Thirty queation.a only 
to be eligible in this 

Rule 3 provides that the answers to the thirty questions 
must be accompanied by a written statement of not more than fifty 
words, telling the name of ths picture the contestant liked .E!.!! 
and wey. 

Rule 6 provides& 

"Entries will be judged by the highest 
number of correc t answers t o questions 
regardi ng thirty pictur~s . In the event 
of tiea, then the beat fifty word state
ments will be selected and graded on the 
basis of sincerit7,morit, originality 
and advertising value to deterndne the 
winners. " 

Rule ll provides that each entry will be carefully 
read and considered b7 Radio & Publication Contests , Inc . , and 
that the final judgi ng and distribution of awards will be made 
b7 an honorary committee of prominent persona under the provisions 
of Rule 12. 

Rule 13 provides that the judges ' decision is final. 

The question presented is \Vl~ther or not the above 
scheme ia a lottery. A lottery is any scheme or device whereby 
anything of value ia. for a consideration. allotted by chance. 
State vs . & erson, 318 Mo . 6:53, 1 s. l ~ (2d) 109. 111; State 
ex re1 . va . Hughes, 299 Mo . 529, 263 s. ~ . :52~. 28 A. L.R. 13051 
State vs. Becker, 248 Ko . 55, 154 s. • 769. 

The term in constitutions must be construed in the 
popular sense. Chancy Park Land Co. va . Hart, 104 Ia. 592; 
73 N. w. 1069J Johnson vs. State, 137 Ala . 101; 34 So . 1018. 
City of New Orleans vs. Collins, 27 So. 632, 6:58. 

The word "lottery" must be construed in 1 ts popular 
sense wi th the view of remedying the mischief intended to be 
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prevented and t o suppress all evasions ~OP the continuance 
of the mischief. People vs. McPhee, 1~ K.ich. 687, 103 H. w. 
174J 69 L. R. A. &06J State va. Vumtord, 7a Mo . 847, 650. 
State vs. Weraebe, 181 Atl. 299, 301. 

The word is genericJ no sooner ia it defined by a 
court than ingenuity evolves some scheme within the miacbiet 
diacuased but not quite within the letter of the definition 
given. People va. McPhee, 139 Mich. 687; 103 N. w. 174; 69 
L. R. A. 505J State va. Clarke, 33 N. H. 329. Thia ia made 
apparent t'rom an exem1 nation of a large number of caaea in 
which various metbods of distributing money or goods by chance 
are examined ' and diacuaaed. 

The Miaaouri statutes which prohibit the operation of 
a lottery are Sectiona 4314 and 43166 R. s. Mo. 1929. ~le 
the term •consideration", aa involved in lotter7 achemea haa 
been given no tecbnical meaning in Missouri, it baa been con
sidered to mean the aame a a uaed in ordinary contrac ta .. 

The Missouri definition keepa alive tbe spirit ot 
Article XIV, Section 10 ot the Kiasour1 Constitution, and 
Section 4314 B. s. Uiaaouri 1929, and gives to the word •lpttery" 
ita popular and non-technical. meaning-- a goal which all defi
nition-makers have sought. T.bia definition is brief, clear, 
complete, comprehenaive, and satisfactory in every respect. 
It assembles the elements of a lottery in bold relief, abows 
their relation to ,each other with no attemp t to place &n7 
11m1 ted or confined meaning on one or more of the element a. 
It turni·shes an a ccurate standard or yardstick for- testing 
any lottery scheme. 

A Minnesota court, in construing ita lottery statute 
in State vs. Moren, 48 Minn. 555, l.c. 560, aaid: 

•The s t atute is intended to reach all de
vices which are in the nature of lotteries, 
in whatever form presented, and the courts 
will tolerate no evasions for the continuance 
o~ tho m~schief. " 

From t)le George Washington Law Review, Kay 1936• page 
481, we .find the universal rule stated aa followa: 
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"The rule that lottery statutes should be 
construed so aa to prevent evasiona, ia 
fUndamental, for the mind of man., in
spired by cupidity and the desire for 
unjust enrichment over hie fellow man, 
baa invented innumerable aubtertugea. 

Thia rule is supported by the following authori tie a a 
Horner va. United States, 1•7 u. s. 449, 13 s. Ct. 409, S7 
L. Ed. 23~ (1893 ) J Ball~ck vs . State, 7~ Kd. 1, 8 L. R. A. 
671, (1~0 ) ; Ex parte Gray, 23 Ariz. 461, 204 Pac . 102; {1922). 

Our own court, in State ex rel. va. Hughes, 26~ s. w. 
229, l.c. 231, commenting upon attempted evaaiona, aa1ds 

"If the tact that the winning number ia 
determtned ~afore the tickets or chancea 
are aold, though ~he number 1a not d1a
cloaed, rendera the achame unaasailable 
aa a lottery, then the 'Louisiana Lottery' 
eould still operate under our law by the 
simple device of dete~n1ng tbe winning 
numbera f'irat, keeping them aecret and 
then aell.1ng chaneea baaed upon corres
pondence of ticket numbers with the n~ 
ber8 already drawn, but kept secret from 
the ticket buyera J or publishing the winning 
numbers and selling secretly numbered 
t i ckets. None will contend this can be 
done. It overlooks the whole reason ft>r 
the l aw against lotteries. It ia tba ap
peal to the gambling inatinct which ia 
condemned, and no mere j uggling of the 
order of business can serve t o evade the 
conatitutional provision. • 

'!'he te•t of a l.ottery ia not ho,w adroitly worded the 
scheme is, but how it worka . State vs . Clarke, 33 N. H. 329, 
l . c. 3:35. 

The Movie Quiz Contest. in substance, worka aa tollowa t 
People bU7 admission tickets t o a t heatr e and are given a book
let containing the rulea or the contest. and the particular ques
tion from each moti on picture to be answered in at least thirty 
motion pictures . People attend the theatre and watch the pic
ture for the answer t o the question asked. This conat1 tutea 
conaiderat1on. 
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William., Flexible Participation Lotteries, Section 
57, says: 

• The element of cons ideration bas been 
present in numerou.a forma and under man,
different conditions. It may exist aa 
the specific price of the right to par
ticipate in the distribution; or be 
merged and included in admission feeSJ 
the prices of tea; bonds, caramels; turn
overs; newspapers; merchandiae; a~ note 
cases; or it may be observed in ~e maaa 
as the collect! ve contribution ot the pur
chasers even though some of them participate 
in the draw1Df w1 thout being required to 
bu7 anything. 

I.n this caee, the price or consideration paid to 
participate is merged and concealed in the regular admission 
price to the theatre. Under these circumatancea, the court 
will look at t he scheme aa a whol e and the price received 
from the customer 1e a consideration for both t he article sold 
and the chance to participate. Some of the caaes supporting 
this rule are Keyer vs. State, 112 Ga . 20,; Glover ~s . Mal
l oska, 238 Mich. 216J 213 N. w. 107; State vs. Emerson, 318 
Mo. 633J State ex rel. vs·. Hughea, 299 Mo. 529; State va. 
Mumford, 73 Uo. 647. A list ot addi tional authorities will 
be found in Williams, Flexible Participation Lotteries, Sec
tion 204. 

It therefore appears that the element of consideration 
ie present in the l.1ov1e Q.uia Contest. 

The second element of a lottery is that of prize -
which is ad:mi ttedly p resent in this Movie Quiz Contest. The 
first prize of 50,000., the second priz e ot 25,000., the 
third and .fourth of $1.0,000 each, and five tbouaand additional 
and smaller pri.zes offered, are each to be ~afd in cash. There 
is therefore a prize element invol7ed in tbia contest. 

We come to the third and la at element involved in the 
lottery scheme -- the element or chance. 
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There are two k i nds of chance which are recognized 
in different jurisdiction• aa one of the elements of l otterJ. 
Some courts ~ollow what is known aa the "pure" chance doctrine, 
while other jurisdictions hold to that of '"dominant" chane~. 
17 R. c. L. 122~ aaya: 

"Chance as one of t he elementa ot a lot• 
tery baa reference t o the a ttempt to 
attain certain ends not by skill or an7 
known or fixed rules, but by the happen
i ng ot a subsequent event incapable ot 
a·scertainment or accompliabment b7 meana 
of human f oreaJ.ght or 1ngenu1ty1 and it 
is essential *** in order t o gi ve to the 
scheme the char acter of a l ot te17. In 
the United States *** it is not necessary 
that t his element of chance should be 
'pure' chanc6 but may be accompanied by 
an element of calcula tion or even ot 
certainty. " 

\'Ye have heretof ore pointed out that under Rule 6, the 
winner will be determined by the "beat fifty word statements", 
to be selected on the basis of sincerity, merit, ori sinalitz 
and advertising value. 

Webater*a Now International Dictionary d• £1nea these 
terms briefly as ~ollowss 

Sincerity: "Quality or state of being 
a1nc6re; honesty of ~nd or intentionJ 
freedom from stmulation, hypocrisy~ dis
guise or falae pretense.• 

Merit: •Due reward or pun1ahment; uaually, 
reward deeerved J a mark or token ot ex
cellence; quality, state or fact of de
serving well or illJ to earn by service or 
performance) to hav• a right to ela1m aa 
reward; to deserve." 

Originallt;rr "St at e or quality o~ being 
origlnal.w 
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In addition to the above elements which are to guide 
the judges 1n determinLng what ia the beat fifty word atate
ment, the •advertising value" will be considered. The eon
teet doea not state in what manner, or in what proportion 
these elements will be considered. There 1a no rule or 
~ardst1ck by which tne beat statement can be selected. 

Bow can a judge in New York, stranger to a contestant 
in H1ssouri, know the sincerity - the state of mind -- of 
the contestant wnen he wrote the fifti word statement? Will 
the judges , in determining the •merit ot the statement , be 
guided wholly by the technical rules ot grammar, by a clear
ness ot expression, by eupbo~ or something elae? Likewise, 
the question of •originality• may depend on the tamiliari~ 
o~ the judges with literary works . A judge wi t h limited 
knowledge might not re~ognize "borrowed" phrases or sentences, 
and under such circumatancea the contestant may win or loae, 
depending on the learning or i gnorance of the judge. In the 
last analysis, the judges are given unlimited discretion aa 
to the selection ·of the winner. and whatever decision is 
agreed upon by the judges, the contestant&, by Rule 13, are 
bound thereby, because the decision of the judges "will be 
t1nal." · 

It ia apparent from Rule 6 that the determ~ation 
of the beet statement is left 1n the uncontrolled discretion 
of the judges. Commenting upon this ph8se ot lot teriea , we 
find the following statement 1n 45 Harvard Law Review, page 
1212& 

"It is somewhat surprising to f ind a 
t &irly l arge number of decisions in
volving the award ot prisea in tbe 
uncontrolled discretion of a judge. Al~ 
ot them agree that the contest ia "'ll lot-

. tery." 

There is no standard or rule 
word atatement is to be selected, or 
standpoint. In Brooklyn Da111 Eagle 
579, l.c. 582, the court aa1ds 

b7 which the beat fifty 
judged from a definite 
va . Voorhies , 181 Fed. 

"It muat be held that to otrer a prise 
for the 'beat' essay might be a lott•l'7• 

; 

~ 
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if the persona are not induced to compete 
nth some def1n1 te statement of what the 
word 'beat• meana.n · 

In Colea va . Odham Preas Ltd., 1 K. B. (1986 ) 416• 
l.c .. 426, the Chief Justice aaida 

•There ia no clue at all t o ~e qualifica
t1ona of the sditor, or to the trame of 
mind in which he will act, or has alreac1J' 
acted at the material. time. There ia no 
clue to the criterion, if a~, b7 reference 
to which the standard has been t"ixed. The 
solution which ia to be adjudged to be cor
rect is not to be pided out of 'the ef.forta 
o f the competitors in competi.tion w1 th each 
other. It 1a to be the solution t hat 1a 
found, on examination, to coincide moat 
nearly with a set or words chosen before
hand by somebody not lmown, by a method, 
i f any, no t stated, that p erson being 
perfectly at liberty to act in an ar
bitrary, capricious , or even mischievous 
spirit. In o~er words, the competitors 
are invited to pay a certain number of 
pence to have the oppor·tuni ty of t aking 
blind shots at a hidden target . • 

Recently, the Supreme Court of the State of Missouri, 
in one of the beat reasoned opinions to be found anywhere , in 
State vs. Gl obe- Democrat Pub. Co., 110 s. w. (2d) 705, l.c. 
718, in an opinion of Ellison, J ., said: 

"What ia a matter o~ chance tor one man 
may not be for another. And as llr. 
Justice Holmes said in Dillingham va. 
Mc Laughlin, 264 U. S. 370• 373, 44 S. Ct. 
362, 363, 68 . L. Ed. 742• 'what -a man doea 
not know and cannot find out is chance aa 
to ~. and is r ecognized as chan~• by 
the l aw.' Obviously, if some abatruae 
problem comparabl e t o the Einstein tbaoey 
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were submitted to the general public in 
a prize conteat on the representation 
that no ~pecial training or education 
would be required to solve it, the con
tention could :not be made , after contestants 
bad been induced to part with their en
trance money, that the element of chance 
was absent because there were a few per
sons in the world who possessed the learn
ing necessary to understand it." 

The inclusion or the exclusi on or a definition of 

-- - . .... 

the worq "beat" may determine whether a contest is one 
dominated by skill or chance. Brooklyn Daily Eagle vs. 
Voorhies , supra , Boatwright vs. State,, 38 s. w. { 2d) 87 
(Texas). The f'ormer case failed to define the word ttbeatu, 
while the latter case gave i t a definite meaning. The ~ormer 
erase mi'ght tre a lottery,, the latter a game ot skill. 

It therefore appears that the winners of the Movie 
Quiz Contest will be determined by chance. 

CONCLUSION 

It is, t herefor e , the opinion of this o.ff ice that 
the Movie Quiz Contest is a l ottery, the conducting of which 
1a made punishable by i nprisomnent in the Penitentiar7 for 
not leas than two nor more tban five years, or by imprison
ment in the county jail for not less than six nor more than 
twelve montha. 

APPROVED& 

ROY iiCkmRIOX 
AttorneJ General 

FERtF& 

Respectfully su~tted 

FRANKLIN E . REAGAN 
Assistant Attorney General 


